Background: Essential hypertension is associated with altered cardiovascular autonomic nerve function. Heart Rate Variability (HRV) analysis is an important tool for quantitative measurement of autonomic nerve activity. Objective: To assess the cardiac autonomic nerve function status in essential hypertension by analyzing power spectral measures of heart rate variability. Methods: This cross sectional study was carried out in the Department of Physiology, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University between July 2008 and June 2009. Sixty male hypertensive patients with age range 40-60 years (group B) were enrolled from the Out Patient Department of Cardiology,BSMMU, Dhaka. Thirty age and sex matched apparently healthy normotensive subjects (group A) were studied as control, Hypertensive patients were further divided into group B 1 consisting of 30 untreated patients on their 1st day of diagnosis and group B 2 consisting of 30 patients under antihypertensive therapy. Power Spectral measures of Heart Rate Variability (HRV) such as total power, low frequency (LF) and high frequency power(HF) LH/HF ratio were assessed by a digital Polygraph. For statistical analysis , Independent sample t-test, One-way ANOVA test and Pearson's correlation coefficient test were done as applicable. Results: Mean TP,LF,HF and HF norm was significantly (p<0.001) lower and LF/HF ratio and LF norm were significantly (p<0.001) higher in both untreated and treated hypertensive patients compared to those of normotensive subjects. Again, significant differences of LF norm and HF norm and LF/HF ratio were found between the two hypertensive groups. The LF/HF ratio and LF norm were positively and HF norm was negatively correlated with SBP and DBP in both the hypertensive groups. However, all these findings were more marked in untreated hypertensive patients than those of treated group. Conclusion: Sympathovagal balance in hypertensive patients is towards higher sympathetic and lower vagal modulation and effective treatment of the patients can return the balance towards normal. 
Introduction
ypertension is an emerging health problem in Bangladesh among the cardiovascular diseases. The H and the kidneys including the central nervous system. [2] [3] Evidence from studies of both animal and human suggested that autonomic nervous system plays a crucial role in the development of hypertension. 4 The arterial baroreflex mechanism regulates blood pressure through reflex effects on the heart, resistance vessels and renal excretion of sodium and water. 5 There is evidence that faulty noradrenaline reuptake in the cardiac sympathetic nerves amplify the sympathetic neural signal in essential hypertensive patients. 6 Essential hypertension is treated with drugs which themselves can modify the sympathoparasympathetic balance. 7, 8 The heart rate variability analysis is a powerful tool in assessment of the cardiac autonomic nerve function.. 9 In frequency domain method, power spectral density analyzes the total power(TP) distributes as a function of frequency. Low frequency (LF) and high frequency (HF) are the components of total power in a spectrum of 2-5 minutes record. The autonomic modulations of HRV lead to variation in the distribution of the total power and the central frequency of LF and HF. 9 Evidences from various studies showed that HRV is lower in newly-onset untreated hypertensive and also in treated hypertensive patients compared to normotensive subjects. 10, 11 Various investigators from different countries reported lower LF power and HF power in untreated patients than those of healthy control. 8, [12] [13] [14] [15] Some other group of researchers also observed similar findings in treated group when compared to normotensive control. 13, [15] [16] [17] Hypertension is one of the common cardiovascular problems in our country. Large number of cases remains unnoticed, which subsequently present with various complications. In addition to metabolic factors, many studies have documented sympathetic hyperactivity as the principal underlying cause for hypertension. Therefore, quantitative measurement of cardiac sympathetic nerve activity along with cardiovagal balance may throw some light on the role of autonomic modulation to develop hypertension and also change in the autonomic activity after treatment with antihypertensive therapy. Therefore, the present study was carried out to observe the autonomic nerve function status in both untreated and treated hypertensive patients by analysis of HRV specteral parameters.
Methods
This cross sectional study was carried out to observe the HRV by power spectral analysis in 60 male hypertensive patients with age ranged from 40-60 years (group B) in the Department of Physiology, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University between July 2008 and June 2009. Hypertensive patients were divided into B 1 (30 untreated patients on their 1 st day of diagnosis) and B 2 (30 patients with antihypertensive medication). For comparison, 30 age, sex and BMI matched apparently healthy normotensive subjects (group A) were also studied. The hypertensive patients were selected from the Out Patient Department of Cardiology, BSMMU, Dhaka and the control group was selected by personal contact. Patients with history of heart diseases, secondary hypertension, diabetes mellitus, renal diseases and psychic disorders were excluded from the study.
After selection, the subject was thoroughly informed about the objectives and detail procedure of the study before examination. If they agreed to enroll for the study, informed written consent was taken from them. In order to prepare the subjects for test the subjects were advised to have their meal by 9:00 pm on the previous night, to remain free from any physical or mental stress, not to take sedatives or any drugs affecting central nervous system and to have a good sleep at night before the day of examination. The subjects were also requested to have a light breakfast without tea or coffee and then to attend the Autonomic Nerve Function Laboratory in the Department of Physiology of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University between 9:00 to11:00 a.m. on the day of test. Then the subject was interviewed and detail history regarding personal history, drug history, past medical history was taken. Then thorough physical examinations and anthropometric measurement including height and weight were taken and BMI was calculated from measured height and weight. All information were recorded in a prefixed questionnaire. Then he was kept under complete bed rest in supine position for 15-20 minutes in a cool and calm environment. During this period he was advised not to talk, eat or drink and also not to perform physical or any mental activity, even sleep. Then all preparations for recording of the Heart Rate Variability parameters were made by connecting the standard leads to the ECG channel of a digital Polyrite and a 5 minutes recording was taken in resting supine position.Heart Rate Variability parameters in frequency domain method like Total Power (TP),VLF power, LF power, HF power, LF norm, HF norm and LF/HF ratio were measured by Polygraph (RMS Polyrite D, version 2.2) and for statistical analysis Independent sample t-test, One-way ANOVA test and Pearson's correlation coefficient test were done as applicable.
Results
Subjects of all the groups were matched for age and BMI. (Table I ).
The mean resting pulse rate (p<0.05), systolic (SBP) and diastolic (DBP) blood pressure (p<0.001) were significantly higher in group B 1 than those of group A and B 2. But statistically no significant differences were observed when these parameters were compared between group A vs group B 2. Again, SBP and DBP were significantly higher (p<0.001) in group B 1 compared to B 2 but pulse rate was similar. ( Table II) The mean total power (p<0.001), LF power(p<0.01) and HF power(p<0.001) were significantly lower in both group B 1 and B 2 than that of group A, However, no significant difference was observed between group B 1 vs group B 2 . (Table III) . 
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Again the LF norm and LF/HF ratio were significantly (p<0.001) higher and HF norm were significantly lower in both group B 1 and B 2 when compared to those of group A and also in B 1 compared to that of B 2 . (Table IV) .
Discussion
In the present study, values of HRV parameters in healthy control group were almost similar to those reported by the various investigators from different countries 12, 14, 15, 18 and also from our country [19] [20] [21] In this study, the mean resting pulse rate and blood pressure was significantly higher in untreated hypertensive patients in comparison to those of healthy normotensive and treated hypertensive groups. But these values showed no statistically significant difference between healthy normotensive and treated hypertensive groups. Similar type of findings was also reported by the various investigators from different countries 4, 11, 14, 15, 18 .
The mean total power, and HF power in both untreated and treated hypertensive were significantly lower than those of healthy control. However, no significant difference was observed between two groups of hypertensive patients. Similar findings were also reported by different researchers of various countries 8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 22 The LF norm and LF/HF ratio were significantly higher and HF norm power was significantly lower both in both groups of hypertensive than those of healthy control. Again, untreateded hypertensive patients had significantly higher values of LF norm and LF/HF ratio and significantly lower HF norm than those of treated groups. Almost similar type of findings was also reported by of investigators of different countries. 4, 8, 12, 14, 15, 23, 24 .
Evidences from various investigators suggested that altered heart rate variability reflects the presence of autonomic nerve dysfunction and thereby may leads to arterial hypertension. 10, 14, 18, 2 Essential hypertension is commonly neurogenic and attributed to sympathetic overdrive and may be associated with parasympathetic inhibition. 5, 25 It has also been suggested that increased rate of sympathetic nerve firing and also increase in density of sympathetic innervations might cause sympathetic over activity in hypertensive patients. Again, the cotransmission of adrenaline in cardiac sympathetic nerve along with impaired removal of noradrenaline from the synaptic cleft might also be the contributory factors for sympathetic over activity in essential hypertension 6 This is supported by evidence of elevated plasma norepinephrine level in established essential hypertensive patients. 26, 27 Again, it has been suggested that â-adrenergicmediated vasodilation might have some contribution in sympathetic overdrive in essential hypertension. 28,-10 .
In the present study, sympathetic overactivity may be the cause of hypertension as evidenced by the higher values of LF norm and LF/HF. However, decreased values of total power, HF power and HF norm in hypertensive patients are suggestive of reduced vagal tone. All these changes indicate shifting of sympathovagal balance towards sympathetic predominance which is also in favour of sympathetic overactivity in essential hypertension.
Conclusion
The present study concludes that sympathovagal balance may be altered towards sympathetic predominance in essential hypertension which is supported by markedly decreased parasympathetic activity with slightly increased sympathetic modulation observed with hypertensive patients
